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THE ESTANCIA
j

VOLUMI

VII

Estancia, Torrance Coontí, New Mexico, Friday,

RESETTING
FINE SLIPS

School Election

tendent to fillthe unexpired
term of the late Mr. 'Atkinson,
will be chosen. The election will
be held at the News office.
A primary has been called at
the Library Room of the Metho
dist Church for two o'clock
afternoon, at which time
candidates will be nominated to
be voted for at the election Mon
'
day'

W. R. Mattoon supervisor of
the Manzano National Forest
was here several days last week
superintending the planting of
1750 yellow pine transplants and
i
j the sowing of 33 acres of yellow
pine seed, une nan ot the area
planted was harrowed. The
planting was done a mile or two
' north of Eastview and as this
Village Election
is experimental on the part
of the forest service and the result will be 'watched with conThe regular annual election of
siderable interest. The ground the Village of Estancia will be
treated has been denuded of its held on Tuesday, April 4th at
natural timber and if this ex- the Herald Office. At that time
periment proves successful it mayor, two trustees and Cclerk
will not only mean more planting will be elected, the mayor and
on the part of the forest people clerk to serve for one year, the
but will prove a good object les trustees to serve for two years
son to owners of similar land
along the mountains and may
Neighborhood Dance
result in all the waste plaies being redeemed in the same way.
It is almost proposed by the forOn last Friday night a neighest service to experment with borhood dance was given at the
apple trees in the highter alti- home of Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Grov-er- ,
tudes, it being a well known
five miles west of town. A
fact that apples produced in the general good time is reported.
greater altitudes are much finer The younger fellows were comflavored and very much better pelled to take a back seat, as
keepers. These experiments will none of them could go the pace
demonstrate just how high up it set by Grandpa Grover, whose
is practical to plant fruit trees gray locks apparently deceive
and will be worth a great deal his age.
to the community. Mountainair
Messenger
Return To New Mexico
Sat-turda-

must come through the Open Bible,
the awakened Christian Conscience placing
me statute on me iaw iíook.

Reforms

,

F

Sergt. John Collier and J. A.
Street of New Mexico mounted

Congregation police returned to New Mexico
Sunday. They were in El Paso
dist Churdf Sunday, April 2 d. in connection with the reported
11 a.m. and Baptiz- theft of horses which were seizpreaching
ing at Mr. Hine's tank at 2:30 p. ed several days ago by El Paso
m. All are invited to attend. W. deputy sheriff. El Paso Herald.
S. BucknerlMÍnister.

at the Metho

ú

Kemp Excusable

Baptist Ghnrch

T

If S. E. Kemp has mixed the
orders
for the customers of the
Trere will be a business Romero store this week, he is
meeting at the Baptist Church probably excusable. On Monday
at eleven o'clock Sunday morning a young man applied
morninfe. ReVHerrin is ex- for board and lodging at the
pected Lito be present and Kemp home, and while there are
preach.
already two boys in the family,
Mr- - Kemp had not the heart to
Meyer to Santa Fe
refuse the young man, as he
knows that in a few years, boys
will come handy on the farm,
Sheriff Meyer went to Santa Fe when he gets to irrigating. The
Monday, to attend the trial of youngster weighs nine pounds,
Doroteo Torres and others, charg- and is doing fine, The father is
o
ed with robbing the home of
expected to be able to fill orders
Vigil, near Progreso. The correctly again in a short time.
robbers resorted to acts of extreme cruelty as burning kerosene on the feet of Mr. Vigil to Again Continued
compel him to disclose the hiding
Back to this County
place of money which he was supposed to have in his possession.
The case went to Santa Fe counThe case of the Territory vs.
ty on a change of venue from Doroteo Torres and others,
Torrance county.
which was to have come up for
trial today in the district cour t
for Santa Fe county, on change o f
Epler Secures Contract
venue from Torrance county,
was again postponed, on a secHenry Epler returned from ond change of venue this time
Duran Wednesday where he back to Torrance county, the de
was successful in securing the fendants presenting affidavits
contract of the mansory work that they believe the case against
on the new six thousand dollar them had been prejudiced by the
school house to be erected there publication in;the New Mexican
this summer. Mr. Epler has last evening of an account of the
built some of the finest build- case, Judge McFie ruling, that
ings in the County and the while he personally did not bepeople of Duran are to be con- lieve that the article in question
gratulated on having secured prejudiced the jury panel, yet,
e
his services.
he could not disregard the
defendants and could
Miss Ennis Groff of Ante- not do anything that would, even
yesterday for a through only apparently deprive
lope, left
WellmaD, the defendant of a fair trial.
visit at
months
New Mexican.
Iowa.
Epi-fani-

--

affiav-itsofth-

1911

Number 23

ever tried it. I answered that
I had not. He replied that when
he took a drink of liquor, it

HISTORY

IN

braced him up and stimulated
that he felt like jumping. I asked him if he was raised on a farm. He replied that he
was not. I said, I was. And in
working one day, I drove the
team into a bumble bees nest.
The bees swarmed over the team
and me, stinging us every
time they could. I was so stimulated that I jumped over a ten- rail fence. So the business-enof a bumble bee must be a stimu
lant also."

V.

i1..

1

t

''j

.

'You talk about regulating the
saloons! Would you regulate
smallpox or yellow fever? No you
do everything in your power to
stamp them out. Then why in
the name of common sense, not
do the same with this black
plague? You, say there is a law
against selling liquor to boys un

der

rr

fc,

f

t"

twenty-on- e

.

Ply-mont-

.

h

m

r

r

Anglo-Saxo-

n

Anglo-Saxon-

3

Anglo-Saxo-

UNDER ROOF

years of age.

Romero Store Building Will have

Rjof in Phes within Few
Days.

The walls of the Romero store
building are about completed, the
joists overhead having been put
in place this week. The adobe
walls of the old Bond building
were utilized, the remainder of
the building being built of brick,
the walls being extended at the
rear 10 a lotai length of one
hundred feet. When completed,
this will be one of the handsomest
as well as most commodious
buildings in the valley, giving
Mr. Romero plenty of space to
carry an extra large and assorted variety of general merchandise.

Then of course none of these boys
ñuto Factory
ever get drunk, because it is
against the law. There is a law
against selling liquor on Sunday,
That Estancia 'can bost an
so no one ever gets drunk on
Automobile factory may be news
Sunday, because its against the to some
but is a fact nevertheless.
law. You regulate the saloons, Some
months ago H. G. Souders,
do you?"
while on a trip to the mountains
"Selling alcoholic liquor is not had the misfortune to burn his
a business. Business is a tran Schacht car. The metal part of
saction wnerein an exchange is the machine was gathered up and
made, wherein both parties are brought back to Estancia.
Last week "Dad" Richard and
benefitted. In selling alcoholic
liquor, the saloon man is benefit Frank Decker got busy, with the
ted, but the purchaser gets noth result that the wood of the
ing of value for his money. There machine has all been replaced.
fore there is no business in the The work is as fine a job as could
be had anywhere, and is a surdeal."
prise to even Mr. Souders him''The only real aristocracy in self. L. B. miliar will have the
this country is made up of the painting of the car in hand,
which
saloon keepers, brewers and disassures a first class job. "Dad"
tillers. They produce nothing, has proven by this job
that he
but live off what the other fellow can take care of any class of
produces. Take off your hats to work in this line no
matter how
the saloonkeeper, the aristocrat.' fine a job is demanded.

On Sunday night, the Hon. science was awakened to .the fact
Eugene W. Chafin spoke at the that lottery was nothing short of
Methodist Church on "The stealing, and the Good Book says
Church and School." the building "Thou shall not steal." The con- being comfortably filled with a science was put in the ballot box,
most attentive audience, The and then on the law book ,and
speaker said the United States lottery was wiped out. Slavery
of America was the greatest flourished in a large portion of
nation on the face of tho earth the United States. Conscience
through the
because of
our institutions. was awakened
Among these institutions which preacher and the teacher, and
make for our greatness he men- through the medium of the bal
tioned the Christian Sabbath, lot box slavery was wiped out
the Church, the School and the by means ot law. Unly very re
gambling
Home. God began preparing to cently wa3
build this greatest of nation cen prohibited in a number of the
tunes ago. He buried in our states, but this was only possible
hills and mountains the gold after the teacher and preacher
the silver, the coal, and various had awakened the Christian Con
metals, that we might be the science to its duty. Every evil
richest nation, for a purpose. under the sun will be put under
"We prohibit the Eale of in
That purpose is to spread the foot in the same manner.
to the red man, and
toxicants
The greatest evilm our time
open Biblé throughout the world.
to the white man
sell
them
then
In the Fifteenth Century, is the liquor traffic, and this to
We're a great
red.
make
him
three men were born into the must be conquered and put under people!"
world not by accident but by foot in the same way. The
is being
Divine Providence Martin Luth- - Christian Conscience
'
'A conservative is a man with
er, to give us tne open ciDie: awakened. Measures are being out a backbone, and whose reli
Gutenberg, to give us the art of taken of the people and laws gion coined
into
is
printing, that the Bible might will be placed on the law book
be placed in the hands of the making it a penitentiary offense
'The saloon keeper starts busi
people, and Christopher Colum- to manufacture or sell alcoholic
i
ness witnout money, proauces
bus, to discover the New World, liquors. Every man must take nething and gets
rich."
where there should rise the great- his stand on one side or the other.
est nation on the face of the Some thirty or forty years ago,
"Horse-sens- e
is the result of
when rail fences were in vogue,
globe.
thinking."
stable
The landing of the Pilgrin some could sit on the fence. But
now when barbed wire fences
Fathers on the shores of
was merely a step in the are the rule, this is impossible, Jump mi Wild Gat
Divine Plan for thé building of everyone must be on one side or
Oat IS KIII6Ü
the future nation. This brave the other. On the average, every
band laid the foundation of the saloon in the United States sends
church and school, the greatest two drunkards to hell every
Mrs. Samuel R. Edwards never
hours. Are you go- lived in Chicago but she jumped
institutions any people ever had. twenty-fouThe preacher and teacher have ing to license this traffic in men's on a full grown bobcat the other
been the means of awakening soulds? But that is not all. Every day with both feet and killed it.
hours one hundred She was in the yard with the
the human conscience to the twenty-fouseventy
girls
Conare taken from baby in her arms and started
and
Divine Will. The Christian
the brothels around the coner of the house.
into
homes
their
of
lawmaker
science is the real
life
live
of shame Just as she turned the coner she
a
to
dives
and
our land.
Centuries ago God created the and disgrace. But you say, not came face to face with a full
race to people this my girl. Are you mean enough grown b:b cat, evidently attract
new world, and form the great- to send your neighbor's girl to ed there by some of those fat
est of all nations. While the hell, when vou wouldn't send frysfor which the Edwards farm
came to America, your own? A fellow who is mean is famous. A little dog was with
came also. The enough to do that, is meaner her and the cat made for the dog
Races
the Latin
struggle for supremacy was on. than the mean man of Chicago. and at the same time she made
The French and Indian war He gave his little boy a nickle for the cat. She landed squarelv
proved the decisive point, where to go to bed without his supper, on that part of the anatomy
proved vic- then after the lad was asleep, where the chicken is supposed to
in the
torious over the Latin races, stole the nickle from him. and get the axe, and then womanlike
Mr. Edwards
merely another link in the chain whipped him the next day for she screamed
you
send
Will
it.
having
lost
race
Anglo
Saxon
took in the
by
Th
God.
close
of
who was
has neycr been defeated in n your sons and daughters to ruin, situation at a glance and hurried
battle for righteousness and by licensing the liquor traffic? to the scene with weapons of de
they never wilijbe. One evil after, Your measure will be taken in fence but he got there to late.
another has been met and con- the village of Estancia next The cat was dead. Mountainair
quered by this sturdy people. Tuesday. Where do you stand?
Messenger.
Only a short time ago. lottery
Mrs. Forest Chandler left
flourished
it practically every
'Alcohol is not a stimulant.
for Bradshaw, Texas,
yesterday
state in the union. Churches I made this statement once to a
will joiu her bus
she
where
lot-1
were built from the gain of
number of lawyers. One of them
Conbaud.
I
had
me,
asked
answering
if
tery. Then the .Christain .
j n
j

NEW BUILDING

him, so

d

y

race-trac- k

The Christian

will hold services

31

.

v

. Sunday Services

March

THE HAND OF GOD

On next Monday, April 3, will
occur the annual
election of
school directors, when succes
Experimenting with Seeding of sors to Julius Meyer," resigned,
and J. H. Buckelew who vas
Forests, which hare been
appointed
by the county superinDenuded

.

NEWS

Local Items
Mr. Victor Lueras, Mrs. An
tonio Salazar and Mr. and Mrs.
Genovevo Sandoval spent yes
terday iu Willard. .
.

.

A. T. Henderson, traveling
auditor of the Singer Sewimg
Machine Co., was in .Estancia
several days this week on

business. .
The' seven months old son
of Leandro Brito, who has
been very ill with double
pneumonia for the past two
weeks is improving.
;

1

southbound
train
double beaded into Estancia
yesterday, bringing : besides
the regular train, Jseven cars
f boge, headed for Los An
The

geles.

The Rev. Father Hartmann
'n ueuver a
win
ectuie on next Weduesday
evening, April oiu, at Aaama
Hall on Catholicism. No admission fee will be charged
and every body will be made
l
re,
ininOiiuia

welcome.

Editor Speckmann was ill
with the grip this week, but
crawled out of the cornj husks
long enough on Friday to
make-uthe forms lor the
paper. We don't like to, criticize the boss, but it shows
poor judgment for an editor to
get sick except on Sunday.
p

,

WANT EED To rent farm from fiva
to ten miles west of town. Should like
some improvements. Address box 35,
Estancia, N. M.

Addition Locals
Dora Booth, who has
spent the winter in Albuquer-bareturned to Estancia
Mrs.

e

Concepción Chavez left for

Mouuttinair Friday, where she
has been employed for some
months.
Dad Richards left for Duran
Friday whero ha will bid on
the carpentry work on the
new school house.

cover of the catalog and employed
thousands and thousands of people.)
Henry thought as he read the catalog.
"Business is business," he said and
store not to
sent in an order for
in the town
keeper
store
his friend, the
who in the past trusted him and credited
him when he was hard up, but to the
man lie had never seen the man who
ran the mail order house in the Big City.
"Business is business." Henry got
his stove. One of the legs was loose
-- wouldn't fit. His friend the blacksmith in town fixed it. He ordered his
clothes and his hats and his carpets and
his crockery and his boots and shoes

itot'Coa' Land

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIOX.
Department of the Interior
sr. M.
U S Land Office at Santa
Mar 13 1911.
Notioo ii hereby siren that William Learj
of Eitaaoia, Mew Msilco who, on May Ttb
I (XXI, made Homestead entry, No. WH. 07418
for 8W!4. Beetion S Township 6a, Banca 8B
filed not ico of intention to
N. MP. Meridian, h
make Final Fire year Proof, to establish olaim
Neal
to the land ahora described, bofo
Jenson, U. 8. Ccmiaissloner, at Bitancia,
May.
N. M.on the 1th. day of
Hit.
Claimant names as wltnaatea ;
IfcBride
L O, Grorer II, C, Keen Jamo
E. H. Path allot Bstaneia, New Helia.

F.

HMH

MANUEL K. OTBRO,

Reftitar.
Not Coal Laid.
NOTICE FOB PCBLICmOV
Department ef the Interior,
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fa, New Mario.

Gumaer of Denver,
iepresenting the
Remington Typewriter Company, was in Estancia on busiMr.

Colorado,

ness today- -

Herald has received
the Diamond Cylinder Press,
which was used in the office
of the Stanley Index, duriDg
the life of that paper, and will
The

soon issue a man sized paper.
E.A. Blickeustaff has secured
the agency of the Singer Sewing Machine for the Estancia
Valley and will open an office

VERY PLANTER SHOULD HAVE OUR

N!-- i

ss

the price of his stuff,
Central said "line disconnected" and
'
Henry wondered.
up.
hitched
out
Finally he went
apd
Went to town; didn't seem to be muer
doing

there.

Drove to the store it was closed!
Went over to the furniture
too. So waa dry goads store;
also the millinery store and the hotel
and restaurant didn't look properous.
"Nobody makes the town now," said
the hotel man to Henry. Business too
store-close-

noor

.

town going.DacK

i
an
stores

cioe-ed-

d,

N.itCoal Land,
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department of the Intariar,
D. 8. Land Office at Saata Fe, N. M..

Tells

lth,

Maroh.

Hi!,

Notice Is hereby giren that Ward N. Bridg-or- d
of Bstaneia, N. M., who, on May 1st
, made Homesl ead entry, No.M9l074.lt, for
4 Wl. Section 9 .Township N, Bang SB N. M,
Meridian, has filed notice of iateotioa to
nake Final Fire Tear Proof, to establish
ilslra to the land abore dceoribed, before
Minnie Bramback TJ. 9. Commissioner, at Balancia, N. Mon the Gh day of May, Mil.
Claimant names as witnesses ;
J. H. Ingle, Henry Cex, Berry L, Haas, S. W.
Hodgson, all of Bstancia.N. M.

MANUEL R. OTBKO.
Register.
18

Not Coal Land,
black-

supplies.

SEEDS,

DULBSVi

The BABTELDES SEED CO. Denyew, Calo.

The Colorado National Life Insuranco Co.

NOTICE FOR PTTBLICATICir.
Deoartment of the Interior

Land Office

at

Santa. Fe, New Mexico.
March

17,

wn
CURRANT
currant bushes for sale, 35 cents per
dozen, Mas. A. W. Lentz, Estancia,
N.M.

Itll.

Notice is hereby giren that Joe Fehmer of
Estancia, N.M., who, on Marsh Mth, 110

Territorio de Nuevo Mexico,

1

) No. 203
i
Condado de Torrance
B. H. Clayworth, Administrador
del estado de Emma Üenniaon
finada,
va.
Lizzie McCain. Edward Barker.
John Barker. Robert Kelly Harry
Kelly, Wallace Kelly, Anna G Elvln j
En la corte de distrito dol Primer Distrito Judicial de Nuevo Mexico por el
condado de Torrance.
Los dichos demandados Liszie HeCain
Edward Barker, John Barker, Robert
Kelly, Harry Kelly, Anna G. Elvin son
poreata notificados que una queja ha aide
protocolada en contra do ellos enla corte
de distrito po el condado de Torrance
Territorio ante dicho, esa siendo la corte
en la cual esta pendiente la dicha causa
por el dicho quejante E. H. Clayworth
Aminiatrador el objeto general de dicha
aecion siendo que autoridad sea dad a
E. H. Clayworth, Administrador del
estado de Emma Dennison, finada, para
vender la propiedad de dicha finada, a
saber: un trecho de 160 aerea de
terreno
en el condado de Torrance y otra propiedad personal de
dicha finada, como aparecerá mas completa por referencia a ia queja protocolada en esta causa. Y amenos de que
Vd. no aparesca en dicha causa en o
ante el dia 20 de Mayo, 1911, juicio eora
rendido en contra de Vd. en dicha causa
por defalto. Nombre y estafeta de
abasado por el quejante es Fred H
Ayera, Esq., Estancia, Nuevo Mexico.
En testimonio de lo cual, he puesto
mi puno y sello de dicha corte en Santa
F Nuevo Mexico, este dia 24 de Marzo

r

inquired Aufgang.
made Homestead entry
for SB. M
NBl-s- ,
Sectional, 8
NWM. NW ! SW
"Nothin'." snid the blacksmith, "ex Section
12, Township 1 N, Ranee 8 E, N. M. P.
I T I cent a lot of crazy people around her Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make
Rnrn tnMr find Mr
Year Proof, to establish claim
Final
Collier yesterday afternoon, havetakenthe notion that we don t to the rire
land abare deseribed, before Keal
0, 3, Commlssiener. at Estañóla,
an eight pound boy. Old need any town and are sending all Jenson
money away to millionairs who I.M., on the 6th day of May, :1 ill.
their
Cla'mant names as witnesses
Ponce de Leon should have
Mathias Frellinger, Barnett D. Freilin er, P.
run the catalog house. Course they've
come to the Estancia Valley
A, Bpeckman, J, P. Kennedy all of Estañóla,
got to come to me and I'm here yet be N,M.
when in search of the Fountain
cause the catalog fellows haven't de
MANUEL R. OTBRO.
of Perpetual Youth, as here vised
Register.
ways and means for shoeing horses
ZUA 28
the old boys are a? young as by mail. But when they do I'll have
the young fellows.
to flit too."
Not Coal Land.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Henry was astounded
Department of the Interior.
Just as we are closing our "Why, I'dne idea" he commenced
V. 8. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
March 20, rit.
forms, an accident occured in
Course you hadn't," rejoined the
Notice is hereby giren
f. Ytells
J. M. Tuttle & Sons shop, blacksmith. "Course you hadn't, yon of Estancia, N. M.. who.thaton Boward
February 2t, ISO,
Entry
No,
made
Homestead
for
which caused the severe crush hadn't, an idea. You don't think. Wei 8E M,
Seotion 20,
Township
N,
log of Mr. Tuttle.s foot, in you had better 'do so now. Where are Bangs 8 E, N. M, P, Meridian, has filed
noli
of intention
to make Final Fir
some manner the foot got you going to sell your butter and eggs? Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
c,nyu
8e"
'em
the
mail
t0
order
abore described, before Minnie BrumbacV, Ü A. D. 1911.
mixed up with a gasoline en
I houses? You can get rid of your wheat 8, Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M. , on the (Sello)
t
r. i.
Edw.L. Safford
ii,
Stb day of May, Mil.
Hiuc, tun iwii uiuiiug tu uavci
Escribano.
at the elevator, but you won't have any Claimant names as witnesses
less resistive power then the
B.C. sterling, Joseph Castagna, John Block,
fun any more in this town visiting with
John T. Blaney. All of Estancia, N. M.
engine. We hope the affair
your neighbors cause there um t any
MANUEL R. OTERO,
H t Coal Land.
will not prove serious.
Register.
town and the people you used to know
NOTICE HOB PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
have all gone away to some place where
U.S. Land Office at 8anta Fe new Mexico.
How often a man has cause to n they can make a living."
March 2. 1911,
thanks for enthusiasms of his
notice is hereby giren that Valentin Lajan
Pretty soon the town will be all
friends!
They are the little foun09068-- C,
807
rJOS. made
of Tailqne, tr. M. who. era April
tains that run down from the billa to gone. Then yourgood roa Is will begone,
Homestead Entry, Ko.
for SW M
NOTICE OF CONTEST.
refresh the mental desert of the de
20,
See,
SEH, Lot 4,
NWK.hESÍ. Lots 1 and
Department Of The Interior,
too. And you can't bring yonr mail
spondentHenry Tan Dyke.
Township
32,
(x. Bangs
Section
United States Laod Office.
order jewelry and eastings to town to be
SE, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
intention to make Final Firs Year Proof, to
repaired. If your mail order shoes don'
establish claim ta th land abore described,
March 9,1911.
Impressed.
fit you'll just naturally have to squeeze To Alfred E. Davis,
before Minnie Bramback, U.S. Commissioner,
M.
of
Estancia,
N.
"What impressed you most, tho
at Estancia, N.M. en.the if th day of May r:i,
your mail order Contestee
and bear
you
If
feet
pyramids of Egypt or the pagodas of
Claimant names as Witnesses :
You are hereby notified that George
Kalph A Marble, Joee
Sanche. Miguel
Chinar "Ob, I dont know. They clothes which you buy 'sight unseen
both made good background
tor aren't wbatyou want, what are you W. Pope, who gives Estancia, New Charas, Fernandez Charea All of Torreón
M
N
(Tajiaue
P, O,)
photographa of our party.'
Mexico, as his
address, did
Mannel B.Otero
going toeo aooutiu
on Mar. 8, 1911, file in this office
itegister .
The blacksmith paused. It was a long his duly corroborated application to
speech for him and it had got to Auf contest and secure the cancellation of
a
Judging From Experience. "
your homestead, Entry No. Serial No.
.
'A
gang.
tlx. a.
muo
gin wnose latter was a
'Business is business," finally said 09068 made Mar. 5, 1909, for NW1-- 4
commercial traveler eat on the porch
Section 25 Township 7 N., Ranee 9 E. holding a kitten,
and creeping up close
Henry J. Aufgang was a prosper
Henry.
N.M. P. Meridian and aa ground for his her mother heard this: "Kitty," said
ous farmer.
Yes andfoolisbness is foolishness,
contest he alleges that said Alfred E.Da v we young miss, "I know you an'
He saved money and got tobe well answered his friend. "You may think is did not make said entry in good faith now your mamma an' I know all your
wotbers an' alsters, but 1 ain't
off. '
it's business to kill off your town, but or for the purpose of securing a home, unie
ever seen your papa" hen after a
He bought hia stuff at the atore in I don't. Think it over, Henry, think it but waa made for speculative purposes,
and with the intent and purpose of sel oner pause "I apeo he must ba a
traveling man."
town and so did his neighbors.
over "
ling said entryman's relinquishment for
Almost every day Henry drove to the
Henry did "think it over" as he drove gain, and that pursuant to such paratore with a load of something which slowly homeward with the dressed poul pose the said contestee has actually ex
Once Enough.
1 am not an InoufaltlvA man na.M
he sold and then "visited around" with try and esrge which he intended to sell ecuted and acknowledged a relinquish
menttosaid homestead but that said the minister, "but there is one thing
bis neighbors in town and hia brother to his friend, the storekeeper.
relinquishment is not in the possession I would like to know. Why do people
farmers who, like him, drove in often.
As beneared the house hia lips move,-'-. or under the control of said
contestant, Who marry more than mm navav
The women !f oiks came sometimes 'Business ia business," he said to him that said contestee has never establish the minister who tied the first knot
to tie the second or third or fourth T
and it was nice and sociable and every
self, "and aelfpreservation first law, ed nor maintained his residence on said
i nave married enowrh counlea ta
nor
lands,
has
he
cultivated
the
aame earn for me the tide of marrying par-obody grew to know everybody else.
We've got to preserve our town and our
in accordance with the homestead laws.
Many of tho
nannla
Henry J. Aufgang had a telephone neighborhood and our good roads. That's
but that said contestee has abandoned prominent enough socially to get their
rural
delivery
and
a
free
house
in his
business."
said land for more than six months doings recorded In the newspaper
carried brought him a daily paper from
Ud I learn throw rh tsat medium thai
The next day he called a meeting of last past.
You are, therefore, futher notified a fairly large percentage of than
the Big Cities every day. Heeould call his brother farmers for miles around
again. But they never ask ma
that the aaid allegations will be taken Marry
np the doctor in town if hia folks took and they all came.
to officiate.
by this office as having been confeased
"Why don't thev?
sick or h could aak the atore keeker
Didn't- -t After the meeting Henry invited by you, and your aaid
.
..entry will be v
cwa ucs: toe
nret time? Has
the price of eggs over the 'phone and them all to stay to supper and after canceled thereunder
without
your ueir experience
sralninsuf than
take some in if the price were right
sapper there wss a big bonfire out in further right to be heard therein, either
gainst me personally, or la there a
before thia office or on appeal, if you superstition that nvAnt
One day be got a catalog from a Aufgang's yard near the well
k
Ing married IWlCal llT f haft at mat, tnln.
,
"mailorder house" and read what it
In that bonfire were comiumed all fan to nie in this office within
days after the FOURTH publication of
aid about saving money by buying of I the mail order catalogs in the country!
thia notice, aa ahown below, your
.mT 0WB
the big concern (Which waa many ator-- 1 Iforal-Do- n't
strange
wait for it to get too answer, under oath, snecificallv
ÍZ
I?.,.. " TOyr
ieahigh according to th picture a th I
ing and responding to these allegation, J
Robert Sherwood & Son.
-

-

.

re-tar-

it

post-offi-

with

CATALOS

BUSHES-Home-gre-

."

the
in Estancia within the next Henry sought his friend,
he waa doing business at
smithyes,
month, where he will keep a
'
'
the old stand.
full line of sewing machine
"What's the matter with the town?

ñ Tale

D

jÍ

and rubber boots from the mailorder
March 11th It tl.
house.
Notice ia hereby giren that Themae i . Moore
"Business is business,"
of Bstaneia. N. M. who. on Marea 17th, IMS,
(or
3
Many of his neighbors followed his made Homestead EntryN.
8WH Ntt 8KH,Section i Township IN Ranee tZ
example-"busineis business. "
N.M, P. Meridian hae filed notiecof intention to
Henry had been busy getting in th sake Final Fire Year Proof, to establish claim
described, before Neal
Co the land abóte
crop and sending orders to the mai' Jonson, U. 8, Commissioner, at Estancia, N.
M
n th 4th day of May, 1111,
order house that he forgot all about go
Claimant names as witnesses :
ing to town for seme months.
G. B, Fcnley, J. H. Fenley, W. A, Comer, Ira
One day he thought he would take in alimón, AH of Estancia,!. M.
red mare mule, 13 1
STRA YED-O- ne
Manuel B. Otero.
some dressed poultry and fresh eggp
hand high Branded turkey foot on one
Register.
hip. Reward, if returned to H. E.
and visit 'round.
Ludwick.
He called up the storekeeper to fine"
iaW7-060-

Shorty Souders, who has
put in the winter at Santa Fe
riding for the C. C. Closson
Stable, returned home today.

of contest, or if you fail within that
to file in this office due proof that
you have served a copy of your answer
on the said contestant either in person
or by registered mail. If this service
ia tr ade by the delivery of a copy of
It
your answer to the contestant in person,
ALL ABOUT
proof of such service must be either
Ite Toisp If Yos Mentios Him
f This Pspsr To Bit i PssM if Qsr Ci!t SIEDI FRII
tho said contestant's written acknowledgment of hia receipt of the copy,
sliuw.nc tho date of its receipt, or the
affidavit of the person by whom the
delivery was made stating when and
where the copy was delivered; if made
by registered mail, proof of such service
of Dearer, Colorado
must consist of the affidavit of the
Condition on December 31, 1910
mailed
of
Fiflaodal
Statement
was
copy
by
whom
person
the
stating when and the post office to Total Admitted Assets
361,064.16
which it was mailed, and this affidavit Liabilities, exclusive of Capital Stock
718,414.44
post
must be accompanied by the
, . . . . .100,000
Capital Stock
master's receipt for the letter.
148,640
Unasaigned funds (Surplus)
You should state in your answer the
. .248,60.42
Surplus for the protection of policyholders
aame of the post office to which you
$961,04.8i
desire future notices to be sent to you.
Contpacts
capabld
"Top
representatirti
for
notch"
Register,
Manuel R. Otero
Addreas A. M. GILDERSLEEVE, General Manager,
Date of first publication Mar. 17, 1911
" 24, 1911
" " second "
SoraesB'Idj., Denver, Colo.
" 31,1911
"
" "third
6, 1911
" " fourth "
April
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The Estancia News
publishes more
;
Home News
i

than any other paper
in Torrance County

iff
CW&"ÓÉ PEOPLE COMING AND
L

Estancia Church Directory.

GÓIÑG

J
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J. G. Sanderson of north Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ellis
Antaoio Saiazair returned to
of
Moriarty was in town on Shirley, Wednesday morning
his
Estancia Slindav from
"
a girl.
Tuesday.
business
'rancti at Bianfca.
,

"Title Talks"
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
SOUTH. .
Services at the Baptist Church. Preaching service at 3:30 o'clock, fourth
Sunday of each month.
T. Edgar Neat, Pastor.
BAPTIST CHURCH.

Mrs. Al

Lucas came up from

Boys and girls, ask Shirley
Mrs. E. L. Moulton and Mrs.
Milbourn the time of day. lie Burns of Lucia were Estancia Vauhgn Wednesday to visit
latives.
will be pleased to tell you.
visitors Tuesday of this week.

Joe McSpadden spent seve
E. A. Barton of eastern Tex
ral days in Santa Fe last week as came in Wednesday to look
returning Saturday.
over the valley with the view
to locating.
W. J. Henry returned from
Albuqurque Suuday, where he
J. T. Marques came inTues
has been the past week on day from Santa Rita, where
business.'
he has been working the
past few weeks.
Mrs. Charles
Gutterman
spent part at last week at John Weston of Los Angele? ,
Santa Fe, returning to Estan- came in Suuday and will look
cia Friday.
over the valley with a view of
ocatiughere.
J. D. Russell, repiesenting
the Cudahy Packing House
F. L. Atkinson came ud from
was in Estancia on business Corona Sunday in his auto to
Saturday.
visit his mother, Mrs. M. D.
Atkinson.

Dick Booth came down from
Cimarron, Colorado, Saturday,
Levi Gray left for Willard
where he has a job firing on he Trill work on the residence
the road.
which Victor Lueras is erecting there.
W. J. Joaes, who has been
for
working at Magdalena
West Plumlee is expected
some time returned to Estancia home from Albuquerque soon,
-

Saturday.

Mr. aud Mrs Manuel

having put in the winter work
ing in the Duke City.

Salas

returned from Duran Sunday, Mrs. Fred Hill of Mountainair
after a two weeks visit to Mrs. spent several days in Estaucia
Salas' parents.
the first of the week, returning
to her homo Monday.
Harvey Jackson returned
from Hurley, N. M , Friday,
Mrs Minnie Brumback re- where he has been workiug turoed from Santa Fe Monday
for the past month.
where h( has taken the civil
service examination.
G. E. Hubbard returned to
Wiuslow, Arizona, after spendHugh Duke, who has been
ing a few. days visiting his bro working at Walsenburg, Colo
ther, Jess Hnbbard, west of rado, for the past six months
town.
returned, to Estancia Monday.
returned to his
Leo Duglas was down from
home at St. Louis, Saturday. Mcintosh the first of the week,
Mrs. Powers will remain with speuding several days with
herfather, H. Sawyer, for some his aunt. Mrs. H. G. Souders.
time.
Eugenio Romero left for Las
Roman Tenorio of Pinos Vegas Tuesday, to bo present
Wells passed through Estaucia at a meeting of Board oí
Saturday on his way to Santa Trade, of which he is a memB. E. Powers

Fe, where ho has been
as witness.

called

Tollison, representing
the T.N. Axtell Manufacturing Company of Fort Worth,
Texas, was in Estancia several
days thi3 week.
Mr.

Raymundo Romero return
ed from a short business trip
to Albuquerque Wednesday.

.

The business of Abstracting titles) is of comparatively
eii
growth. As lands increase in value, the need of title security becSmea
more and moreimperative.
It is just'as sensible to safeguard the title to a thousand dollar .vacant lot or'to any other property, as.it is to keep your thousand- - dollar
bond under lock and key.
PROTECTION IN EITHER CASE IS THE THING SOUGHT.
Good titles makelreal estate as negotiable as stocks and bonds. ..
There is no way of being sure about the title except bythe help of
an abstract by a reliable company.

'

Preaching Services, second and fourth
Sundays, at 11 a. m. and7;30 p.m. Sun
day School 10 a. m. C. B. Howell,
Superintendent. Sunbeam Society,
Sunday afternoon 3:00 p. m. Prayer
Bcrvice Wednesday 7:30 p. m. Ladies
Aid Society Wednpsday 2 p.m.

Ralph G. Roberson, Sec.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

James Howell left Wednesday for Las Animas, Colorado,
where he expects to remain
for several months.

Will Davis came up
from Torrance, Wednesday to
visit her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs.

Ben Young.

Preaching Services at 11 o'clock every
first Sunday Morning at the Methodist Chut ch. Every body is welcome
at these services.

I

METHODIST CHURCH.

r

Sunda School 10 a. m. J. P. Porter,
Superintendent. Preaching services
every Second and Fourth Sundays at
11 A. M., and 7:30 P. M., conducted
by the pastor. Every body cordially
invited especially strangers.
T. A.

W. J. Fielden returned to
from
Estaucia Wednesday
Wo tonga, Oklahoma,
where
he has spent the past several
weeks.

Salvador Jaramillo of Bianca
stopped over in Estancia Wednesday on his way home from
Cerrillos where he has spent
the past several days.

J.C. Peterson took

D. C. Cot- -

Sherman returned
from Cutter, N. M.. Wednesday where be has been work
ing with a surveyor outfit for
the past six months.

M.

man, deceased.
Dura Short formerly
of
cashier the Etsancia Saving
Bankreturned from Ghickasua
Saturday, when she has spent
the past four months.
Mrs.

Howard Soper and
children and Miss Rothie Soper
came down from Mclntosb
Saturday to visit Mrs Soper'
father, D. II. Cowley.
Mrs.

Preaching Services first end third
Sundays at 11 a. u. Westminister
Circle the second and fourth Wednes-- '
days of each month at 2:30 p, m. J.
R. CAKVER, Pastor.

Use
Lily of the Plains
FLOUR
this. No employes hand touches the wheat or flour
process of manufacture.

'

MAKING YOURSELF SAFE

bead all the time. A bank account is the best provision
against this danger. Just A DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT HERE.

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
of Willard, New Mexico

of the month at Silver- -

ton.
Everybody is cordially invited to all ser
vices and will be made welcome.
B. W. Mems, Pastor and Missionary.

trade.

Lodges

Duer passed through
Estancia Wednesday on his
O. W.

to aparta UKianoma,
where he will spend the next
ana
six months. Mr. uuer
daughter own four quarter
sections west of Mcintosh.
way

A. F. & A. M.
Lodge No. 33, A. F. & A.
M. meets on Saturday night on or be
fore each full moon and two weeks
thereafter at 8 o'clock p. m. at
People's Drug
Masonic Hall over
J. F. Lasater, W. M.
Store.
J. E. Braxton, Sec'y.
Estancia

Buy Your Milk and Cream of

The Estancia Dairy
milk and cream fur-

nished FOR SOCIALS
B. Yl'DUKE, PROPRIETOR

O.

J. II. Pickens has

been working at Corona for
some time, came up Saturday
to stav ou his claim for a time
and make arrangemens to have
a crop put iu.

Kb

Yule-cak-

-

e

In the house.
plum pudding must always be kept
and again partaken of on New Year's
day If one would have a successful
year. '

as It brings luck

the near future.

stage in the

If you had a tree hanging over yonr house, just about
ready to fall, you wouldl not rest until you had taken it
away, Poverty and misfortune may be hangingover your

Editor News:
Will you kindly announce my preach
ing appointments r.s follows:
First Sunday of the month at New
Heme Schoolhouso.
Second Sunday of the month at Mission
Point (B. B. Spencer's sawmill. )
Third Sunday of the month at High

F.
I. O.
begun
Estancia Lodge No. 23, I. O. O. F.
work on a well for Dillie meets every Friday night at 8 p. m. at
ber.
Brothers, ou their place west their hall over People's Drug Store.
L. D. Pollard, N. G.
of Willard, the well is to be
R. Wash, Sec'y.
J.
C.
Mr. and Mrs. L.
Hanbn twelve inches in diametor and
returned from Santa Fe Mon two hundred feet deep, and
W. 0. w.
day, where they had spent will be used for irrigation.
Estancia Camp No. 51, W. O. W.
meets every second and fourth TuesSunday with Mr. Hauloii's sis
davs of each month at 8 p. m. in Wood
ter, Mrs. E. P. Davies.
Mr. aud Mrs. G. C. Travis man Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
James Walker, C. C.
returned Tuesday after having
Fred Burruss, Clerk
Elder L. II. Hoover returned been away from the valley
to Estaucia Wednesday from something over a year. They
M. W. A.
Roswell, where he had been are alad to get back, and were
Karanoia flamn. No. 13727. M. W. A.
ou church work for the past not a bit slow in sayiugso meets every Monday night at 8 p. m.
over Ellis" Cafe.
several weeks.
They brought their household Woodman Hall L.
Bainum, Consul.
H.
effects with them and have
J. R. Carver, Clerk.
Ira L. Ludwick arrived from come to stay.
R. N. A.
evening of
Duran Tuesday
Camp,
R. N. A., No. 5584,
Estancia
and
Her
C.
Grant
Revs. W.
this week. He was accompli fl
fourth Thursdays
and
second
the
meets
ed by his father, G. VV. Ludwick rin left for Willard Tuesday, of each month at 8 p. m. in Woodmua
where they are engaged in a Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
of Los Angeles, California.
Mrs. I. M. Bennet, Oracle.
revival service. Revs. Down
W. H. Mason, Recorder.
Mrs.
Frank Cantrell. who ha3 ing, Means aud Aldridge are

F. J. Reinhart of Willanl
passed through Estaucia Wed
nesday on his way home from
Santa Fe. He is making preparation to open a grocery and
dry good store in Willard in

at any

worth your trial.

!

r

.

fmm Aiidobon. Iowa, where he
has spent the past several
Sam said he would
mflnths.
Hi V u
Valley again un
tho
not leave
one of Hino's
with
less it was
tours aud
conducted
personally
me ura
in
he occupied bertn
gage car.

It is

fl. L. Bilsing

CHURCH OF CHRIST.
The Church of Christ meets for Bible Study at 10 o'clock with commun
ion Services at 11 every Lord's Day.
A cordial invitation is extended to
attend these services.

eusaced with them ia the
K. of P.
meetings. As Willard has no
Estancia Lodge, K. of P. mee
Wednesday
resident pastors, it must de- - every Second and Fourth .
m.. in Woodman Hall
tiiVhtaat8D.
peid on its neighbors, and over Romeros Store.
with such a bunch in town at
Ira AllMan, C. C.
, J. N. Bush, K of R & S.
some
be
ought
there
once,
W. B. Brown, village marW. A. Nichols, field worker thing doing.
shal has recovered from the
REBECAH LODGE
rheumatism from for the Children's Home Socie- r
fn.-- nf
v
Cake.
Yule
Lodre No. 17, meets
Robecah
flt,U(ll'
Stella
with headquarters at AlbuOn Christmas night, if ft Maiden
the Odd Fel'ows Hall over the Peo-which he suffered last wee ty,
under
querque, spent several days i' place a piece of the
!ps Drug Store every 2d and 4th Wod
and is on duty
pillow she will dream ot her fusday of the month at 8 p. m.
Estaucia the first, of the week her
ture husband. Also a portion of the
Mrs. Stella Palmer, N.G.
year,
next
society.
for
the
of
kept
the
be
should
cake
Sam Jeuson has returned in the interest
Mrs
afori, Secretary
The
Hg-iin-

NEW MEX.

REFERENCE! Any Bank In Torrance County

Is guaranteed. Is manufactured by strictly modern machinery
with everyjmproved device known to the milling art to produce highest
perfection.
The same system as used by the most fancy made flour is used in

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Services at the Hflptist Church

N. A. Bassist, representing
Point.
the Strom berg Kraus & Com Fourth Sunday

pany, trunk makers of Saint
Louis, was in Estancia Wed
nesday calling on the local

ESTHNeiH,

Windsor, Pastor.

CATHOLIC CHURCH
far nnf fhrrmrrli iYia mnnnfninl
towns Tuesday in his Auto. Sundayschool every Sunday afternoon,
2 p.m. Classes: Catechism, Bible and
Mr. Cotter was taking orders
Church History. Mass once a month.
for red eye.
AH welcome.

J. II.

,

Robcrson Abstract Company

Orders by mail or
phone promptly filled

-

Pittmau, of Italy, Tex.
came iu Saturday to assist his
brother, W, J. Pittman, in set
tling the estate of K. u. I itt
J.

re-

'

The Business of Abstracting

Burning the Yule Log.
The ancient Sazone burnt the yule
log as a symbol ot the turning ot the
un toward spring.

Johi W. Sickelsmith, Greensboro,
Pa., has three children, and like most

children thev freauently take cold. "We
have tried several kinds of cough medi- ir.e." he says, "but have never found
any yet that did them as much good as
rk.mWlain'a Courh Remedy." Fori
le by All Dealers.

PHONC

14--

4

ES1AKUA.

RIKOS
M

SPECIAL OFFER 1
it is

We want to prove to tho people of the Estancia Valley that
dowhat trading you do in Albuquerque at

money in your pockets to

THE RACKET STORE

As an inducement to give us a trial, wo willjgive SPECIAL DISCOUNT
If jou
of ten per cent on what!you fcuy'on ycur first visit to our store.
come once, we know that you will be satisfied with the values andtreat-men- t
you get, thatyou will come again. Fill out.thecoupon beiow.bring
it to our store onycurfirst visit to Albuquerque and it will entitle you
to a Special discount of 10 per cent.on all that you buy from us on thaKrip

D.

118

H. BOATRIGHT

N.M.
West Cold Ave., Albuquerque,
of the Crystal Theater
The Blue Front, first door east

.

This Coupon entitles M
of the Estancia Valley to a Sfccial Dircount of
ten per cent, on all geeds bought from us on the first visit ,te .our
N. M.
store in Albuquv-rque- ,

Coupon:

D. H. EOATRICHT

4

Spring Millinery

The Ladies of Estancia and Vicinity
Are invited to attend our Spring Millinery Opening on
Saturday, April 1, 1911. At that time we will have on display a full line of latest styles of Dress and Street Hats.
Our prices
Call and see our line and you will be pleased.
are the lowest cousistent with the grade of goods we carry.
Your attendance will be appreciated.

Mrs. George Fucatt,
CRAWFORD BUIDINC,

ESTANCIA. N.M.

X

t
t
t

The Estancia News THE

When you have rheumatism in you,
Cham atrium's Lini
ment and you will (,ct qu:ck relief 1
costs but a quaric. Why seller? Fur
sale by All Dealer.

CB'S CORNER

PnbUalutd otoi-- j Friday by

P. A. Speokmans,

The new Secretary of tha
terior wears glasses, a sad
thoughtful look, and is a reNow what more do you
$1.50 former.
want? Albuquerque Herald.
Now .we don't want 1o criti
cents
Tu-

Editor and Proprietor!!

Strictly 'ia Advance.

Single

Copy.........

5

H. B. HAWKINS

WE WGBLDS

& Jer.eon's

Estaniia,

GREATEST SB?$--

New Mexico.

ves

sr K'íí?

ra --as

k t

sat

C
U. S. Commissioner
Notary Public P Stenographer

Fire Insurance

V

A' papers pertaining to laud ollico work
exocutcd with promptucas and aocuracy.
Deeda. morgama aud other loijal document
drawn and acknowledged.

ESTANCIA

II

1

n
í";$JSSt; ,f,l

NEW MEXICO

-:

Chas. F. Easley,

II

Chas. R. Easley,
Estancia

Santa Fe

sih

ih ituíT
line. Church notices will be given free
And the letters!).: founo (jalare
publication, except for soculs and
All the letters he'd got lor month
an admission feo is
were there
charged.
Exceqt the one he was looking for.

KvonwDutpitlicraVihriitlnL'Slrnitlp.
nnííiry
Chain StUdi
i, bnUteoraHinKlaTlirnul
bt'Wlng Marliiuu wiilo lo
THE NEW HOME SEWING

MACHINE

Sold by authorized dealer

..

nr. lirinnl".rk. X'. S. Ciara
.
S'o.i
"M tito KU daj
t J.iiniant uamos as wit,n'.;

Willard

latum J.

.

s,

US

'

(Mebby)

The Herald of Monday tells of j

Catarrh, Cannot Be Cured

f

WC!- - APPLICATIONS, aa they cannot reach
V th ant ol the Usease, Catarrh k a blood or cora.
tuUonal dlseue, and morder to cure It you must take
Internal remedlea.
llall a Catarrh Cure ia taken In--t
; . terrtaliy. and acta directly upon the blood
and mueoua
aurlacea.
Hall a Catarrh Cure h not a Quark mrdl-- t
cine.' It waa preaerltwd by ene of the bn physlolana
In UM country (or years and la a rexular prescription,
..ii """P0""! of the Best tónica known, combined
with the beat blood purWrra. acting directly on the
mucous aarlacea. The'
ot tho
two Inaredlenu to what produce auch wonderful
la curing caUrrh. tschd tat testlmonton. free.
F. J. CHP.NK V. A nfl Pmtia
".
f
finid by Drusiteta. price
Take Hall'a Family pun for constipation.

J

i
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r

Tnl,
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f
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Childers
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'
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Kot Coal Land,
NOTICE FOlt PUBLICATION
Depurtmeut of tlio Interior,
TJ.S, Land Offico at Sonta Fe N. M
jYnroh2á, iOlt
Notice is hereby girrn that lDmma Parrett of
Estancia N M who, on April i; lililí maili. Home-atoa- d
'

L'

Oldest Painter andlPaper Hanf er
in Torrance County, All .work
Neatly rjorrr on short notice.
Satiafactibn Guaranteed Leave
orders at News Office,
"

ESTNCIA

N. K

30 YEAfiS
EXPERIENCE

frtaoc f.lAri:;3

Lumd

U,cal

fa.

N. JI

j i: ii.
Notice ia brtrtur eivm thatbio jh C V.itii.
Of liUltu.N.IH.il
S
ii,
m,., i;.t,i,
in idelioinrtti'tii ki.ttr,No.
vlii:', i, r r,'!;!-- .
17,TwlI
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Anroeemndlng aketeh and description
qaloklr aacertatn oi:r opinion free unetheritiry
an
litTention Is. prohnhlr pn

.UiMe.

ro.nmunlcn.
Il.ncoooaoc Patent.
aent free. Oldest wiener for securino patenta
Patenta taken ilirouvli üurn
Co. racelrt
ipertal noUa, without charca, la ttiO
tloo.strlctlj-WHindooil.u-
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The Woman's Tonic

,. .....

IuAjIci.

Your Stationery
Is your silent representative.
If
you sell line roods that are
in style and of superior
fjuallty It ought to be reflected
In rwir printing. We produce the
kind tbat you need and will not
feel ashamed to have represent
you.
That U the only kind it
pays to send out. Send your orders to this office.

Cardui Is a gentle tonic
for young and old women.
It relieves and prevents
pain. It builds strength. It
feeds the nerves. It helps
the whde system.
lade from harmless
rools and herbs, it has no
bzd
does not
interfere with the use of
any other medicine and can
do you nothing but good.
V- l
Trv Parriti! I ...Iff
you. Your dealer sells it v
after-effec-

!!
I

Good improved farm only
miles west of Estancia, 115 acres
cultivation good improvements

Fresh, Reliable Pure
Guaranteed to Pleaie
Every Gardener and
Planter Bhould test tha
V superior merltsof Our
orthern Urown Seeds.

1

ts,

SPECiat. OFFER
FOR 10 CENTS
will send postpaid our
FAMOUS COLLECTION

...

vg

tf

E. H. Pugh

1

p1rir.flOt7

1

i Lp.

1
1

.

l'i Inwji KaJiih

.

.

.

v .M.i-v

Cliiio t'loiTor

..t r'HHtv

nri'l

IW

lo.

.

Bead!

?ent. to

10

tlio

SO.

.10.
. 16.
.

Cithhiifre

lolicJ

en.

tt.oo

ntng.

pay

nU,o "Famoa. Oollwtlon,"
Iri.tnieti.o

and

f.arrion Oulda.

SKKD CO.
KocUfortl, Illinola

- OIÍTliKKN

6c

ARMS

160 acres, 2 mile north, 1
miles
of Lueia. Geod well.
About 40 a brol.e; fenced 'and cross
fenced. Dark chocolate soil. Lnys
fine for irrigation. All so situated ns
t'i catch the flood waters'from several
thousands acres. J. A, Goodrich,
Lucia, N.M.
17 tf

es

2

are for sale by all progreuive
Hardware and Sporting
Goods Merchant
ond

DAN BEARD'S splendid
Cms

You tan (rsr.fart

tutirfir if ever

eription, pertaining; to land, ot U. S.
Commissioner Jcnson'it
office, 1st
door north of Valley hol e'.

:

Surgeon
'

First door wait ot Valley Hotel.

Por paper cover edi

raps.

tf

Phone 9
ESTANCIA

,:.:

NEW MEX.

Y

Notice

effort

"

tion forward 20 cents ;
for cloth bound book
send 80 cents.

PASTUÜE I have six qt.nrtsr sections
of good grass, with plentv of water, on
which I will patute bora s. Ste me
for terms.
Willian s. Estancia.

M. D.

AND GUNNING

will be mailed postpaid to aity
applicant by J. Stevens Abji
& Toor, Compant, Chicopco
Falls, Mass., upon
receipt of price.

dc

.

OFFICB

I

ir

kI

ñ

Written

forandpul

llanca oy

J. STEVENS
ARMS & TOOL CO.
P. 0. Boi 4099 '
Cliicepca Fails, Haas,

I have formed a copartnership witk
Tuttle andJSon in the undertaking busi-

C.

Otoro

headache. My Mother, who
had been greatly helped' by
the use of Carduf, got me
a. two bottles, and I have
i3 been well ever since."
E49

jt,j

.

10

vrites Lola P. Roberts, of
Vienna, Mo., "I used ft be
sick most of the time and
suffered with backache and

Meridian, has filed notice of intention to mnl.e
cuiai Ootnmutat.on Pro.il, to
clniin lo
ue land above draenbed, boloro
t.a. Ccnjuits.iLi.fr, at Lri.u ;n, N
At , on the 7tb
dar of A ill, I'll,
Claimant uau.es as wilneasea:
A. ti. M,ln.it, Vtt,
1
Ccla'. u. J xt

ü.iiiit, JktuttL, &nitlU. áu ul iflucttt,
. di,.uultt.uutru.

SEE

FOR SALE

Estancia, N.M.

Physician

11)11

flFfJtili

,,r.

K,o C.-.- O..I
oncE 10:1 l't'iiLict i lux
lrourttneut of ha L, terior

i

OptLian

and

W. E. SUNDERLAND,

l!'.',;iiter.

FOR SALE -- Steel range in yojj condition. Price 6. 00. A L. Montgomery
listancia.

&

'

'
Not Coal Land
NOTICE FC-'- rfllLIi-ATIODepartment O Tito Interior
Loud Ollice at Sauta F. , New SJexico

í.

Paper Hanging
4:h'v

Physican

.

!,

u,..,

m

NEW MEXICO

(iiTico second door
VMiut.li of E'oifeutlice

Notico is hereby i.ivcn that Kewton Seott,
heir and for tho heirs of WalterScolt, deseased
of Estancia, N M who, on April lith 1WW made
Ilomosto-aentry No. !ri) 02iil(i for fiw '.,
Section 20, Townshii)
7N.
Knn
'K. N
M. P. Meridian, has tiled
notioeof intuáti!,
to make Final i'ivo yoir Proof, t.) cstabli h
claim to tho land nhovo described befora.Min.'h
Urumhjck U.S. Commissioner (,t ICstancia N.
M. on tha iUl lay of A.iril, l'J:i.
LlatmHitt name as witiiOíFés:
i!en Walker. S. J. Hnhlwinl, P.. C. llav?, II
bert Finley Ail of Kitnac-a- ,
now Mexico,
a

STREET

t

I have decided to
the Real
estate business. I now have buyers
for four quarters of deeded land. Also
three or four relinquishments. If you
have cither to sell, call and see me as

W.H. MASON

q:i :
Kemp.
Ira T. Cj'l)
'
S:nit!i. All of iktattcta S. "I,

Entry No,
forxWi 4. Strtiiut IH
Towuship 5s. RanjjeSE N.Í1.P, Meridian, liut.
filed Botjco of intention to ma ku Filial C.imintt-tatioNot Coal Land
NOTiCi: FOR PCHLIC.mON
Proof to establis claim totlie land above
described, boforo Jlicnio Ilruaibark, U S
Detinrttnent of the Interior,
U.
Land Ollico at Sauta
Fdtauciu N M ou tho talliIny of
New Mor.li-:
May'lüti
Marjlt (1 Mil
Notiecis herebyKiecn that Joint A. L,.,.. ,
Claimant names as wil nesses :
Jolin H, Bulsii'B, Ilonrj Sawyer, L. 1' Oobrrtti
r.stincia, aew Oexico, wiw en April t i írr:ó
mado
David 11 Cow!-ti)oHomestead entry No. 'éJN (i7:i) or SK
SI
Kfoncia n
hectton llo, Towtifhiii 7N, l!::no KE, N. M.P
Matine; I't.O'.r-ry'
Meridian, bns filed notice of intention to mal.o
H'j,i.--r- r
rmal l tve ioar Proof, to establish claim to
vt; ,
the laud ab.vn described, botoro William
Not Coal Land
j.k U. S.C .urt, Commii0a,T,
at. ! t
NOTICL FOR PUHLICATION.
cia Now Jlejico, on tiit 21si day of April, ::d
1 ,
Di'ipn rtraout of t!ie Interior,
Clainiant names ay wií nes.ses
,(
Ü. S, Land Ollicoat Santa Fo. N. M.,
ohn I) Cliildnn. Ross
WliitJorb. Vf . 1)
Wasi.on Jameii A. CtrswoU.AIl of U.tnnra
Manli 23, mil.
Notice is hereby Riven tliut Theodore S. N. JI.
;M(,-,-Jordan, heir, and f, r the heir' of ( h rlesO
5'cniter R. Otero
Jordan .(,'eceasrd of Kr r n Tex. who, on Kept
Register.
emhertl. lfliSmnde Ih ini.-- t ad entry. Nn. 0!1I::
or SW I. Suction ti Toitni-hí7W. l!anso7E.
x. II. P. üctidiau. bes licd notice of ii.in.i ion
to. make Final Fne Year Proof, lo
J! ta!,
lairn to the land ,ihov
dnfcrdol. before
Noal Jcr.fen, V. S. Ci!.tt;ini, i.t
'ancia N. il..on th 0l.lt day t May.l", ,.
fllaininnt names as witness- i,:
V. H. lllil,
. A
Hill Port y Hart.elt. I:. L
I'liian, all of Kstar.cia, x. M,
M'.uue Vt. O', n,.
3 lU 9 5

:3p

Of floe honra 0 :30 a m to 4

ESTANCIA,

May J'Jil.

March 0th

rimi noon,

miiu
BUCKBEC

It

Attorney and Counselor at Law

i7-

j

-

li'Jl

my men will be here March 15th.
19-J. C. PETERSON.

FRED H. AYERS

tancta,

Jlauui'l li. t)ter
:i

nclv this TalnaMe'

m--

r! f;

New Mexico.

'

('car

S. E. Kemp,

!

s

eplendíJ j O4o, 8 feeit Tarta,

ini

tade

lmr.itd

!

mat

7

y? ?4 má piokínpnd
m

Pair f good work mules
chai" harness, set leather harness,
set drivinL" harness and double disk plow
Plow can also be used a single disk.
Will sell or
plow. Call at New
office, or address D. D.Smith. Estancia
N.M.
0 2tp

w

only.

Not Coal Land
NOTICE FOR Pl'HLICATIOS,
Department Of Tho Interior,
U. S. Land OH,ce-u- t
Ktandt. New Aloxico.
5:.'irr!i 11th mil
Notice is
clyjn'that J..!.!i It liilsii,..:
"f
Nw Ktcii--u k.a .:i 1I.iv Slst,
made
entry No, I !;;710i..",77 f.,r
NE i (Seo'iua Si'r.iwnt-ljlK N.
Enut
M.
Koridiau, l.as
m,t,t:n r ii,t.D; ions, t.i
malci lM'unl cjr.i:i:u!:iti( n l'r, f,
rtt.-i!;;- :
I,
nlitltti to li lai'i.l
dwcril:.! b f..ió t In- -

-

rrogress.

i

Will Practice in AH Courts

,Many sewing: machines are mnde to Boíl reg ardless oí
Quality, but the Kow lBoiuc is made to wear.
Our cuaranty never runs out.

i

JuaKewooa

FOR SALE:

r.iTr

'

Land Wanted

...

Attoroey-at-la-

CDMPAK'Í

Orange, Maus.

ha3 been favored the past week,
by the presence Of a speaker of Ho hunted through books and paper
and bills
national repute to deliver nota
Tili
thought he'd go insane
he
aino-lf- l
addres-eififht
!
nrldress. but
By cracky s lid he, its got to ha tMttxi
righteous
of
ses along the lines
And he pawed through tho mess again
neas and morality. The Hon.
'Eugene W. Chaf in, who lectures then everyone gather around the desk
platform To give their aid and sympathy
,On the Chautauqua
hunted around for an hour
Í have attracted, pleased and
moro
or
Pertained thousands of people. 7U,
i ....
t
i
j
"LV"
"
"u'nephere, pushing the fight for God,
nil . Why there's your letter as plain as day
ami XlUlllc iiiiu iaiiv
Chafin is not a fanatic, but his Sticking in the pocket of your vest
addresses are logical and Straight- - Then the editor smiled a sickly srr.ile
hc tried to join in thekush witl.
forward,, backed by common
'
sense, and interspersed with sar-- :
Now
gentle reader if you luvi
Chafcasm, wit and humor, Mr.
ever
through a seeno oí
went
question
saloon
put
the
in has
.before our people, in a different' this kind you prcbubly think the
lUightthan most of them have editor exploded with a lunch
seen it heretofore. That the work oí luna language,
llns one
has had its effect is acknowledg- .didn't he merly sat down and
sang I am Jesus little lamb.
ed by all

optimism for you.

f'ruP.hi i'nmíp.

set

20

,

Uncle "Bill Arnold says the
grass will have tobe mowed this,
summer in order to find the cattle

21-4-

4i
in

F. F. Jennings,

Why darn the luck, ho said I know

changed to Garden City. We'll
wager the holes in a dozen doughnuts, that the change is never
.made as long as Judge Moriarty
and Delegate Andrews are on
tthe job. So the editor of the
Herald had better get down his
Bpeller apt learn to place the
necessary letters to form the
Irish name,

New ftmifneM, Atrial
o.tr perui&iient customer.

Ituiiw
vaíietleaüiaU.
ti sprrir'fl'riir
U AUAXEI O TO
Write tQ'day; Mention this Paper

good terms. See

1 had that letter to day
Not often is a town the size I always
can find the things I want
of Estancia favored as Estancia If no one takes them away.

j

yol,

FOR RENT

Attorneys at Law

.f

aped and Obituary Poetry will be
charged at the rate of five cents per And he hunted around amount

a petition to have the name oft
bur sister town on the north

CÜB3 SUCCEED!

EASLEY & EASLEY,

For the mess of stuff upon his dusk
Was piled a mountain high.

i

t."1

t,:;- -

G
miles southwest, of Estancia, N. M. House and
barn, good well, with 50 acres in cultivation. Terms one fifth in bin. Ad
dress A. H. Shelley, Magdalena, N. M.

P

if

matted January i,
Entered ai aecond-clas- s
HOT, ia the potH)f6oe at Hatancia. N. M.,nnder
Tho editor sat before his desk
t e iut t (
nit H 1 ml 1.H5
And he heaved a weary

i

Ists 'LMfj

'

jíí-'- í

SPECÜAL OFFER:

FOR RENT My farm

draped.

Re-

at Scott

CU:

'

RENT Several fine ranches with
plenty of water to irrigate. Good
agricuHural and hay land. Far in-- f
urmation address, T. D. Burns, Tierra Amarilla, N.M.
21 4t

.LIGHT RUNNS!t1

cise those holding ímrh oííice,
All communications must be ac- but we just want to remark that
companied by the name and address the Barnard Statues at the Capí
oí writer, not necessarily for public- tol at Harrisdursr, wear about
Adaron, but for our protectioa.
the same kind of an outfit with
to
the
communications
all
dress
the exception of the glasses and
NEWS,
there is a petition to have them
Estancia, fl. IW.

Curds of Thanks,',Resolutions of

Foil

Stuvevor
Oir.ce

-

Subscription:
Per Year

LOCALS.

footr inste, ta.iply

0. Harrisoji,

D. D.

ness, and we now have a complete
stock of coffins, o fJtels and funcra
supplies. Embalming dono on short
notice. Calla answered day or night.
A. A. Hine.

S.,

Sania Pe,
Ofliae Over
Ffccher's Drtttf Store.

MENDING TROUSERS

Mr.

POCKETS

Billtops Objeeta to the Onfln-geniouMethod That Pleases
Her Husband.
i
'

50-- tf

tiew Mexico.

"As some sage has remarked," said
DRESSMAKING
Wanted, plain sew
ing of all kinda. Mrs. Lentz, old Mr. Billtops, "the longer we lives the
more we finds out ' You take, for InSchubert house.
stance, the mending of a trousers
pocket that has a hole In It down at
G. E. Ewiag,
f . F. Jennings, Willard, N. M., has the bottom, so that you are In danger
DENTIST
been successful in his land office prac- - of losing out of it your keys or your
pocket
.uce.
.
:
j.
Has located in Estancia, (office in the
t. nuocung
an .attorney, see you mayknife or such small change as
ii
there carry.
.'
Walker Building;.)
He will go to
him
f.j.
"Now I supposed there were Just
Sunday noon and return Monday
three ways of mending that pocket,
í
three and' no more. One way would
.
.
night.
nr.. carpentry
ana caDinet Bhop is be to put
jy
a patch on It, another way
now located across the street from would be to cut off the bottom of
the
Nisbett's Barn, where I may be found pocket and sew on a new section, and
still another way would be to put In
The most common cause of insomnia rody to do any work in my
line.
an entire new pocket; but the tailor
is diso rders of the stomach. Chambei- W W. Rich arc's.
to whom I took these trousera to be
ain's Stomach and Liver Tablets cor
fixed up has shown me a fourth way
rect these disorders and enable von to
If you have trouble in getting rid of that made me laugh ifoii Its, slmpUcIty
sleep'. For sale by All Dealers.
your cold you may know that you arc and at the same time as I thought In
not treating it properly. There U r.o genuity.
"Ho just folded ovei ih.ei brittom' of
reason why a cold should hang on for
W. A. Breirtktck. IF. S.
r..mi. weeks and it will not if you take Cham the pocket high enough up, t,o, cover
siouer will look after your Land Of- berlain s Cough Remedy. For sale by the hole, and then Just stitcBéd the
pocket across through the Olded; over
fice business and do it riht.
ah ueaiers.
part and the main body of the pocket,
this you see something that could be
For the best Blacksmith work go ta done in a minute and that at the same
Wagner's shop, Williams street, op- time served its purpose. I admired
Not Co.-- I.and.
It for its ingenuity anC effectiveness,
NOTICE FOR rcHLic.moy
posite the Lentz Building.
but Mrs. Billtops doesn't look at It
f
Department of tlio Interior.
as I do.
U. S, Land Olüco at S;mta Fo, N. M
She says that if it's a slonDV way
M:irc!i 3, i't
Are you in legal tangles? See JenNotice is hereby tiren tlmt Jonathan W.
of mending a pocket, that it makes
nings, will hn!p you out.
Dtvlfilit of Estancia N.M. who on February 10,
the pocket shallower, for one thing,
f
twits matte itorccptfad Lutry, No,
fi.t
and that then that folded over part.
SB.1-4- ,
Sjition 8 Townnhip (iN Rar.i;o 8H.H M.P
making the pocket of double thickMeridian, has filed notico of intention to ante
ness, maies a ridge there which Is
Pinal Ft8 Yar Proof, to ctttablii-lu yon. Know that of all the minor ail not
claira
desirable. S'ne says that she has
to tha land aboro dearrlknd, before Minnie menta coids t re bv fur the mn.t Har,
Drtitnback, U.S.Cominiíbioncr. nt
rous? It is not tho cold itself that von mended pockets that way herself, but
that it is not a good way, and I guess
neea to tear, but the serious d peases she's
( laimTtr.tnavncs as witnesses ;
right; she generally is."
A. A. Illne. U, A. Kiser, fl, I,. IÜ1 y. Win. XI
UIH ""en itnas to. most of these are
Read, all olEitancia. N.M.
known ns germ diseases. Pneumonia
i!ar.i:e'. R. Otero.
anil consumption are among them. Why
Iíejintifl
not take Chamberí, in 's CouKh Remedy
and cure your cold while you can? For
Ti: letter to avoid legal difficulties .tic by All
Dealers
than to get out, after once in, sec
N.jyj.
Jennings, the attorney, and keep out.
Tonjo compradores para
.

WV.-la-

,

rwr

.!

26-t-

Sl-t-

......

.

PELÍTOfi CLEOFAS
Asento de Terrenos
Mountainalr,

81-t- f.

V.

"

SHOE SHOP

Join in ios.

Not Coal Land.
NOTICE I OH PL'W.ICAHOx
PJe:)irtraw,t of the Interior,
Land Olliceat S.n.ta l e, N. M.

Notice is hereKv

""i.

'.

tint

Ai

Win, ,j I', I,;
"
Kt.lry Nr.. f.(i;.
i. Toiv.ii.:,!;, i:.v. Ifa-- j ;r
.

mercedes,

Mitrrd, M IVI
dreiv Kisor of
:ary ?,th. l",r,
li;:;5 for

""I"
SV'.
tro preparer! to do all kintiajof
Meri- dian. It. II.. nrt.i:Vi..'!1:t..n;:, n t.im.ilt p.i
Leather Vt'ork, including Harreas ...........
,r,.,,,,t,M11:iMl..limt(lhfi ,mid
and Sboc Repairinj. Half soling above
bo'o... n. ., .Iot!B..n. U.
Wo

I

a specialty.

May, iflll.

j

.

Shop in the Laue nuildir.g
ESTANCIA, N. M.

n vor mi.

Ii Gives

All The

News"

8 Com

mwaifner, a: Eslancia, k.!I. on tho r,th day of

Bring in your work

Alexander Bros.

venn

rerlamns on laa
terrenos patenti-zaclos- .
Si Vd. quiere vender
y

j

V,'

Claimant nam
iH

j

a

P' P
New

"Subscribe to your home paper first
and then take tho El Paso Herald.
'"""' A
C. L. Riler
The Herald is the best medium to
Mexico.
keep in toUch with treneral news and
Manuel It. Otero
Boffittor.
news of the whólo' southwest "
witnesics'

s

A
V

Mlvertoii

Mr. and Mrs. Merifield attend
ed church here last Sunday

put in all they can get in between now and the last of May,
which will be a great deal.

Cents a Day Offer Stirs
the Nation!

17

Everybody is putting in all the
land they can possible get in
Robert Steele purchased
shape. The largest acreage wu
u
i i. n:
h:..i -- t
be put in of every kind in this
day.
neighborhood that has ever been
Sereral from this place attend planted.
ed the party at Giover's last
Miss Ethel Clark and Mrs M.
Friday night.;
A. Hubbard started for Texas
W. S. Buckner and family cal
ast Sundav. Miss Ethel will
led on Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kutchin visit Ft. Worth, Steven ville,
last Sunday.
Amarillo and several other points
From a thousand different directions
before
her return.
Mr. and Mrs. buster Gist and
comes
a mighty chorus of approval,
Amos Kuykendall and son,
children took dinner Sunday with
'
voicing
the popularity of the Oliver
Mr. and Mrs. Merifield.
Robert Steel, will put in 160 acres,
Typewriter
Purchase
a
Cents
Day"
"17
Our popular'Tenny Plan" speeds the
beans, potatoes, oats, sorghum,
averyboay is busy putting in
Plan,
Whitlow
Matt
corn
millet.
and
day of UniversalTypewriting.
It is
crops. If our rains continue, our
son. Roy. will put in about The liberal terms of this offer bring placing thousands of Oliver Typewriters
and
part of the valley will blossom
100 acres of the same products, the benefits of the most modern typequickly in the service of the publie.
like a rose.
besides each will have a fine writer within easy reach of All.
The Oliver Typewriter is rapidly
The simple, convenient "Penny Plan"
Robert Steele, Short Chand crop of wheat.
raisingüthe efficiency standard in the
has assumed national importance.
ler, Frank Meador and Shirley
Quite a gathering of Old Ken- - It opened the floodgates of Demand conduct of all kinds of business,
Milbourn attended Sunday School
It is safeguarding the public from
turkious met at the home of W. and has almost engulfed us with Or
last Sunday at Blaney.
"misunderstandings,
disputes,
errors,
Sunday
S. Buckner and wife on
ders.
IllegiThe Pitmann Brothers of
delays
to
and
losses
due
careless,
Buck
ast to bid Miss E. Lena
are here visiting their sisters ner goodby, and send a word to It has necessitated factory enlarge ble writing.
Mrs. Meador and Mrs- - Hamilton, our old Kentucky friends. Those ment and a heavy increase in output. The
Oliver Typewriter
and settling the estate of the present were Mr. and Mrs. W. And still the tide of business is
A MechanicaIjMarvel
sweeping
Oliver
Onward.
the
late R. L. Pitmann.
H. Ligon and sister, Mrs. Mary
From a mechanical standpoint, the
Individuals, firms and corporations
Mr. and Mrs. Long and son, Drury, Mrs. Amos Kuykendall ALL classes" of people are taking Oliveijrypewriter is one of the most
Herbert, took dinner Sunday with and Annie B., and the Buckner advantage of the attractive plan and remarkable of modern inventions. The
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clark. Mr. family.
endorsing the great idea which led us world concede its superiority. It stands
Long expects to move to Roswell.
on its own merits
to take this radical ste- psome time this week.
Mount Calvary
To make typewriting the universal
M

.--

TEe Whole Cotmty Applauds the "Penny Purchase Plan1 f
Oliver Typewriter Sales Reach Tremendous Volume
Success
Xfn CiH "P1V
PláU'

Rev. W. S. Buckner will preach
médium of written communication.
Church in Es
For this is the great national need,
Mrs. B. W. Means took dinner
business and private.life.
tancia next Sunday, April 2d. All With Mrs. Winsatt Sunday.

at the Methodist

are invited to take dinner atd
spread it in the park, if a suitable
day. In the afternoon there will
be baptizing at Hine's tank west
of town.
Rev. B. W. Means and W. C,
Grant preached at our school
house last Saturday night and
Sunday, and organized a Baptist
Church at this place with twelve
members. Here after the fourth
Sunday will be their regular day.
Rev. Means was chosen as their
pastor. May he do much good
in our community.
Several from here attended the
'dance at Mr. Lippard's on Tuesday night and all report a nice
t ime. Even an old bachelor can
have a good time in New Mexico
if he tries. This is the second
entertainment Mr Lippard has
given this spring and from all
reports he know how to entertain
quite
(Intended for last week)

Mr. Giles and Miss Lena Im- boden attended church Sunday.
Mrs. Jessie is very sick. We
hope that she will soon recover.

TV

Universal Type
writing

s

For young people, the Oliver Typeis a stepping-ston- e
to good positions and advancement inlbuainess life.
The ability to operate atypewriter
The OliverfTypewriter is showerful counts for more than letters of
'
force inabuainess a"Jvtritable mendation.
wealth producer.! Bltsl'useKmultipliei
Hundredsf men who have reached
business opportunities, widenaibusiness the highest rungs of the ladder In the
influence, promotes busiaess success
business, financial and commercial world
Thus the aggreisive merchant or get their start with the aid of the typemanufacturer, no matter! how limited writer.
Start now,; when you can own the
his fiold,canreachoutlfor more buai- uuver
lypewnier sor penn.e..
letters and
nesslwith
price lists. By means of a mailing list The Oltvef Typewriter
-- an the oiver,:Typewrter-y- ou
ean
Useful in the Home
reeom-creati-

ve

trade-winnin-

anaxnew trade territory.

ffThe;"17Centaa Day" Purchase Plan
Thousands of small businessestfstay
puta the Oliver Typewriter on the
,raall b9CaUB, th,T ,,ck th6 impetu8
threshold of every home in American.
which the Oliver Typewriterives,
Its simplicity, strength andeasy opeThe Oliver.Typewriter is a splendid
ration make it most desirable for.use in
thebome. It contributes greatlytothe
convenience and pleasure of every mem
ber of the family.
As an educator, its influence is invaluable.
Get an Oliver Typewriter for 17
CeritsJaJDay. Let the! children use it
as much as they like use wont hurt it.

TjJpexAfri-te- r

Free Membership in

Trylit! Cet this great
The Oliver Typewriter's unlike al' businesstonic.
others It is designed on a different est of business aids for 17 Cents aDay
of least Keep it busy. It will make your .busi- principle.glt followsjthe-linn
pre- - ness grow,
reeistance.'rather than
time-wor-

An Aid to

cedent.

writer

A BusínessJBtíílder

OLIVER

Speeds the Day of

The snow in the mountains has
We saw it coming. We realized that
put plenty of water in Mestenia
the
trend of events was toward the gen
draw.
eral adoption of beautiful, speedy, legiRev. Williamson preached at ble Typewriting in plac-- of slow, laMount Calvary last Sunday at
borious illegible Handwriting.
eleven o'clock.
The great business interests are a
Some are arranging to attend a unit in using typewriters.
protracted meeting at Willard Just imagine the chaos that would
which begin last Wednesday result were the typewriter to be ban- -

NatíonalAssocíatíon
of Penny Satfers
Every purchaser of, the Oliver Typewriter for 17 Cents a Day f is made; an

Honorary Member of the National Association of Penny Savers.
SevThousandsofenthusiastic;PenBy
era willwelcomeyouinto the charmed
circle.
A small first payment brings the mag
new Oliver Typewliter, the lanificent
beeome invaluable. The clergyman type
model, the regular $100 machine.
test
writers sermons-I- t
Thenjaave 17 Cents a Day and pay
Thdoctor writes his prescriptions
make the typewriter earn the
monthly
and makes out hislbills On the typewri- ter. He typewrites papers to be read
.
rue unver Typewriter uaiaiogue ana
before msdicallsocieties.
full details of "17 Cents a Day" Pur- Novelists and magazmeicontnbutors
ehMe P1,n Benton rue8t' b ""P0"
submit alUmanuacriptsX typewritten

With several hundred lass parts than
ordinary typewriters, itseflieieney is
The íegaUprófession first recognized
ight
for a single proportionately greater. ' Less parts
ished from kusiness-ev- en
operator and less the typewriter as;anndispenseble as- Wheat is looking fine. Some day! It would take years to untangle mean less work for the
aistant.
of our farmers are planting gard the errors that would creep into that wear on the maohine.
Now, in all professions, its úselas
freely
in
The OliyerlType Bars' work
ens. Every body is in better day's correspondence regarding all bus-

ProfeisionalJMen

doubleibe'arlngs, with direct;downward
spirits than ever before over the iness transactions. The loss from delays
stroke, like the positive blow of a ham- would be enormous.
prospects of crops.
The line of least resistance.
mer.
is just as important to the general
We had another fine snow and
Add to such basic advantages the
mihlie t substitute tvoewritinir for
ram. TDe ground is to wet to
conveniences
"longhand."For every private eitiaen's many
plow and cultivate. We have the
found only onthej latest improved
personal affairs are his business.
best season for years and the
farmers are all happy.
time-savin-

Cedar

g

orletter- form.
s,
Newspaper reporters, editorial
telegraphers, use typewriters.
COUPON
Architects and engineers, public acTHE OLIVER TYPBWBITKB CO ,
countants, all who must have absolute
Tli:011vi TjpewriUrtBJdg., Cliicaco
accuracy, have learned to depend on
Gentleman :" Flats lend jour ABT CATthe typewriter.
ALOG and detail of
You ean maaterthe Oliver Typewroff (rontaeOllTtr Typewriter
iter in a few minutes' practice. It will
pay big daily dividends of satisfaction
Name
on the)smallinvestment of 17 cents a day

Grove

wri-ter-

Wheat in this vicinity is lookMiss Emma Eblen was the
ing nice.
guest of Mrs. Douglas Monday.
Lester Moore spent Saturday
W. L. Clifton and family attend
night with Shirley Milbourn.
ed church at Silverton last Sun
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Whitlow
day.
were Silverton visitors last SunMrs Emma Smith is back from
day.
and intends having a crop
owa
Martha Lewis and Sara Buck- put in
ner spent Monday with Myrtle
O. W. Duer sold one of his
Chandler.
farms last week and will go to
Mr. and Mrs. Will Meador Missouri where he will engage
went to Estancia on business in business.
last Tuesday.
After the showers of last week,
H. L. Matthews of the foot- the oats which had peeped
hills ' returned to his claim on through the ground, is looking
last Saturday.
green and if the good season conWhitlow
Matt
tinues, will make a fine crop.
Mr. and Mrs.
wife
and
Milbourn
visited John
Mrs. S. B. Douglas and Leo,
last Sunday.
who have been teaching school
Robert Steel and Shirley Mil- at Ensenada arrived last Thurs
bourn attended Sunday School day from their work. They are
oth in the best of health.
at Blaney last Sunday.
Powell Eblen! came in last
W. S. Buckner will put in about
Saturday
from Robard's, Ken
a
has
also
He
30 or 40 acres.
a fortnight's visit to
tucky,
for
wheat.
of
field
fine
his brother. Andrew Eblen
Mrs John Meador and baby,
e intends to take a good look at
Bessie spentthe afternoon with the valley and is well pleased
Miss Ethel Clark last Thursday. with it so far.
Mere rain! My, how the farmChas. Greenwell of Pleasure- ers are smiling and wondering
lie. Kentucky, is withyourcor- where they'll store their . big respondent for an indefinite visit
crops.
We have been busy talking over
Bruce,
son,
and
oM times since his arrival and as
Clark
Frank
.
Ififl
beans.
Acres,
in
.in
nar
recreation, he has been shining
.
IT i
JUb
potatoes, corn, millet and sor- up things on Chanticleer Ranch
and says he is going to nurse
ghum.
recovery.
Miss E. Lean Buckner start- yours truly 10
Andrew Eblen gave a dinner
ed for her old Kentuckyl home
visit
a
Ky.,
for
MorgarfiVld,
last Sunday, complimentary to
at
Monday
of
on
months
Mr. Powell üblen and had as
few
a
of
guests W. H. Ligon, Chas. Green-welast week.
and D. C. Brisby. The table
John Milbourn and nn. Burr.
with everything one
Shirley, Frank and Milford will was loaded
1 1

ll

i

in

Oliver Typewrter,5and.1voti navegan
overwhelming total of.tangible (reaioni
for its wonderful success.

A Stepping Stone to

Addreu..

Address Sales Department

The

liver

Typewriter (Company
Typewriter
Oliver

Building

CHICAGO

Minnie Brumback. Local Rqent
ESTHNem, new MEXiee
could wish and for awhile

times" were forgotten

"hard feed to AngU3 McGillivray

Mon-

and we day.

thought we were in a land

flow-

ing with milk and honey.

Lucia News
John McGillivray has return
ed horn-- .
Misa Fern Rainey baa been ill
with a bad cold.
Mrs. Miller spent Sunday with
her sons Tom and Clyde.
Arthur Mor rison purchased a
wagon load of feed here last week
Mr. Peal delivered a load oi

Mr. and Mr. Patterson have
returned to their claim from
White Oaks where the latter has
been teaching.

J. A. Goodrich and Falconer
Brown loaded two more cars of
hay at this place Saturday and
onday.
Mrs. Will Brown and Mrs .
Shchooler returned from Kansas
last week. Mrs. Brown will stay w,
an her place but Mrs Schooler
will return to Kansas as soon as
she sella her stuff.

The Benefits of Modern Plumbing.
One of the most generally
approved ideas of modern
clumbine is that of installing
lavatories supplied with hot and
cold running water in the sleeping apart
ments and dressing chambers of the individual members of the household.
The benefits derived from this arrangement will not only be found necessary to
modern living, but also prove a source of
convenience and comfort to the occupants.
Send for a copy of booklet "Modern
one-pie-

Lavatories," which shows the complete line of
Lavatories with approximate prices in detail.

3to4ar4"

One-piec-

1

1

e
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Election Escolar
TO 'OUR PATRONS:
'

If you want an Abstract of Title to your Homestead, Desert Entry, Town Lot, or'any tract of land in Tor"

rance County, give us a call. You know and we know the
first requirement in executing 'any kind of legal paper is
knowing how to do the work.and the second requirement is
accuracy. We know how and are accurate; therefore, it is
hardly necessaryIto!enterjnto any analysis of our ability or
accuracy. When you want an Abstract. of aTitle, have us
make it for you.
t
The Incorporation of our Company under the Laws of
the Territory of New Mexico insures'our clients responsibili-n-nrL- 8
BnA vnn mn rest sssnrpfl that we shall en- "deavor at all times to render reliable service at reasonable
prices..'
Thanking you for past patronage, and soliciting a continuance ofíthe same in the feature, we are,
Yours veryi truly, j
,

,

The BmmbaGk Abstract, Realty and
Insurance Company
ESTANCIA,

NEW

MEXICO

9

El día 3 de Abril proximo venidero
habrá que elegir en todos los distritos
escolares del Territorio directores o sean
comisionados de escuela. La ley, según
interpretada por el Superintendente de
la Instrucción Publica del Territorio y
comunicada a los superintendentes de
condado para su dirección, dispone:
Primera, que cualquier hombre o mujer residente en el distrito podra ser
elegida director de escuelas.
Segundo, que serán considerados como
votantes legales y calificados para votar
en tales elecciones todos los residentes
dentro del distrito que tenga en el mismo
la residencia que requiere la ley para
y que hayan paga
todas las
do la capitación que se deba por el ano
corriente.
La elección se tendrá el primer lunes
de Abril, entre las horas do las ocho de
la mHnana y Ins cinco de la tarde, en la
casa de escuelas publicas del distrito o
en cualesquier otro lugar conveniente
que se especifique en el aviso de elección
Los directores actuales serán los jueces
en la elección y los votantes podran votar por medio de boletos impresos o
Caso que los directores
manuscritos.
rehusaran servir como jueces cualesquiera tres ciudadanos podran ser designa
dos por el pueblo para que presten tal
servicios.
Esto es lo mas importante en la ley de
escuelus tocante a la elección de directores de escue'a.
ele.-cíone-

rill

A.fA

v

ALMONT
The Ford HorseHamiltonian Stallion

Will make the season of 1911 at Estancia.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays at the Estancia
miles
of the time at my farm, 11-- mile west and 1
Terms :$12 to insure colt to stand and suck;
2

J. H. BUCKELEW,

B

H
H

After April

H
H

are in business to please and
n
H to make a Reasonable Profit
H
H
,We sell a full line of
A
H
H
Groceries both Stable and Fancy
H
We

m

H

Dry Goods,

U

Shoes

A

Flour

0

a

u

Pound. Balance
south of town.
or $10 to foal.

ESTANCIA,

M

Estancia Daily Herald, el Martes (Abril
4, 1911, con el fin de elejir los siguientes
oficiales de la dicha villa de Estancia.
Un Corregidor.
Un escribano de la Villa
Dos Fidecomisarios por un term!
no de dos anos.
Dado bajo mi puno y sello de la vil'a
de Estancia, este dia 3 de Marro, 1911.
(SELLO)
G. H. Vanstono,
Corregidor.
Attesto: EarlScott Escribano de la Villa

H

N.M.
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Feed

A

A
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OF FARM I;N;g
WHY SEND

;

LINE

.

IMPLEMENTS.

AWAY FOR YOUR

IMPLEMFNTS WHEN YOU CAN
BUY THEM AT HOME, WHERE
YOU CAN

seewhat,.you,

ARE

J

GETTING.
J
MOLINE IMPLEMENTS HAVE A
world-wid- e

;

r e;p.u T.A t:i 0 N.

BUY HONEST ,T00LS."AND: GET

SATISFACTION.

j

J

ALL KINDS OF FEED,

CORN,

CHOP, OATS, BRAN AND SHORTS,

HAY, ALFALFA AND THE BEST
HARD WHEAT, HIGH PATENT
FLOUR. WE MAKE A SPECIALTY
OF SEEDS AND ARE PREPARED
TO TAKE CARE OF YOUR WANTS
TO

YOUR ADVANTAGE.

WE

SELL OUR SEEDS AT LOWEST
PRICES. POSSIBLE GIVE
US
YOUR PATRONAGE.

J

J

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

'Good Things to Eat and Wear"

ESTflNem, N.

A

A

M.

n
A
A
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A
A

a

A
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THE POULTRY YARD

WE CARRY A COMPLETE

A

Our Outing Flannels will be closed
out as heretefcre
advertised

A

Hay, Grain
Farming
Implements
Flour, Seeds

A

A

Call and see us.

a

Una carta de Acasio Gallegos, no8
dice que tiene una gran cantidad de Bernias de jardin y serán mandadas a cualquiera persona que quiera. Diríjanse
a el a Santa Fe.

TAA

Hay and

n

0-31

r

M

ción de los votantes legales de la villa
de Estancia sera tenida en la oficina del

15
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A
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TAKE NOTICE!

n
u
n

H
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elec-

n
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LOOK UP!

u

Aviso de Elección
Aviso es por este dado que una

ívvv
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u
u
u
n
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Condensed report of the Condition of the

Estancia

Savings

Bank

This is the month the turkeys begin
laying.
as made to the Traveling Auditor
There is no better time than now to set
of the Territory of New Mexico at the close of business
goose eggs. Set them under a hen, allowJanuary 13th, 1611.
ing her five eggs, which are about all
she can conveniently cover.
Resources
Some folks are forever planning ahead Loans & Discounts
,$601518 99
and figuring how to make chickens pay, can Duiming, nx., and Keal estate
6088.14
and while they are pottering along with Overdrafts
22.14
their plns and figures the hens and CASH & SIGHT EXCHANGE
4ÍT74.90
TotaI
their broods are neglected.
.'.'.'.114009.17
No fowl is so hard to doctor as a turkey
Liabilities
A secret of suecess with turkeys lies in Capital stock
$16000 00
avoiding inbreeding. A little turk debilij SurPlus
1S00.00
the
start
by
tated at
inbreeding has
Undivided profits
,
2916.18
poor chance for its life.
Time deposits
,
14620.00
The baby chick trade has grown won
Checking deposits
79978.04
derfully. Twenty years ago poultrymen Total deposits
94593,04
never dreamed of.starting a business in
Total
114009.17
that line, while now hundreds of thous TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO )
ands of these innocents are annually
County of Torrance
)
sent out.
Earl Kfntt- hninv fiml- 1n1ir
v..
As the nights are still cold it is advisa deposes and says that he is the Cashier of the Estancia Savings Ban' and that
ble to give the hens but eleven eggs at the above is a true and correct copy of the statement of said bank as made to
the Territorial Traveling Auditor at. the riñan nf hn.ino.a nn I.nn. íotu inn
the time of setting them. This affords That the said statement is true and correct to
the best of. his knowledge and
the hen a better chance to cover and belief.
warm the eggs properly, bringing forth
Earl Scott
(SEAL)
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th day of January, 1911.
better results.
It's allriüht to have the brood coops My commission expires May 14th, 1911.
Notary Public
wind tiuht but not
It docs not
a
much
of
carpenter
to
put
a pane
take
of glass in a brood coop, and the chicks
do better if they can have light when
they must be shut up during cold, stormy
weather.
w nen a spell 01 Daa weather comes,
look out for lice. They multiply fast
when hens and chicks have to be confín
ed to their coops much of the time.
These pests will soon reduce the vitality
Dr. Walsh has decided to send to all people who ask for it a
of the liveliest chick ever hatched, so
proof treatment of his wonderful new discovery, which has
free
good
in
be
condition to take
that it will
cured thousands that suffered as you now snffer. He feels that it
gapes or some other ailment.
is due to suffering humanity to give them the benefit of this wonFrom April Farm Journal.
derful treatment.
'

air-tig- ht.

AND YOU WILL
COME IN and SEE
BE: CONVINCED
FOR YOURSELF

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

FREE

Wonderful New
Medical Discovery
Mve Days Treatment

Of Wonderful New Discovery Sent Free to all
Sick or Afflicted People

dia 5 de Abril
el
padre Hart
Reverendo
.
i
ti
mann cíe santa
re, a ara una
discursa sobre Catolicismo. La
entrada sera libre y todas
personas están invitados de
ser presentes.
El Miércoles,
1

HUGHES MERCA NTILE CO.
THE STORE OF QUALITY

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

All he asks is that you fill out the coupon below and send it
to him today. He will send you the free proof treatment for your
case, entirely free, in plain wrappers, by return mail. You are
under no obligations to him. He will send you with this free treatment his book for your guidance. This book is also free. Just sit .
down now and write today, as you may not see this offer again
DR.

Send This FREE Coupon
When filling- out;tho coupon give the
number of your diseñase aa given below

Coupon

labor-savin-

g

Do your

Rheumatism

Kidnoy Trouble
Bladder Trouble
3. Diabetra
13. Hoarl Bleats
4. Dropay
B'ood
5. Nenra'gia
15, Female Trouble
18. Torpid Lirer
, Constipation
7, iDdigeation
17, Partial Paralalia
18.
s. Headache
Nerroutneaa
. Dinineaa
1. Bright Oiaeaa
10, Nerroui Debility
JO. Malaria
1.

.Lumbago

11.
1!.

Land Office business before
If you hare auy other diaeuea not ia thia
W. A. Braoback, U. S. Court com Uit, writa them on a pieos of paper and en
close witb the.eonponú
missiner.

for

WALSH

FREE

Treatment

-

Modern Worker' Work,
la a word, we are doing a vat
amount of work. In 60 years, through
devices and other things,
we do 200 years of work, measured by
the old standard.
We have to Uve
last and In this we find the cost of
living high, according to old stand
ards.

D.J.

,

...

Or. D. J. Willi, Box ZDH BestonMaM
SeDd me at ones all ehara-e-a
paid.lyoar frse
treatment for my. cus and your book all
entirely fres to ms.
MI N AUK IS
MY

Age..

ADDBBSSIS

How lone

My tromblsa ara

Moa-

Hi awiolMUnwU

tffsstsd..
-,

,,

ia Me..,

WW""'
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